
EXT. BENHAM SANDS BEACH - DAY

A crisp and clear blue day in late September, on an island 
not far off the coast.  Small orange floats trace an arc 
across the surface of the water in Indian Harbor.

TEACHER (O.S.)
Keep pulling!

The floats move closer to shore.  

TEACHER (O.S.) (CONT’D)
Everybody drop the ropes now.

Children run barefoot toward a long fishing net that’s up on 
the sand.  It’s teeming with crabs, seaweed and shrimp, 
shiners and shells.

Fifth-grade teacher ANNIE CLARK is ankle-deep in water.  
She’s 32, very pretty, very together.  She runs a tight ship, 
and kids love her.

ANNIE
Let’s make room to see our 
treasures from the deep.

The older kids spread their arms out and gently push the 
younger ones back.  

MADDY NICHOLL, 10, a willowy girl with long jet-black hair 
and freckles, kneels down.  She reaches in for something 
GLEAMING under the seaweed.

EXT. OLD BENHAM’S PORCH - DAY

Walter Benham, 83, is on the porch of his big, old shingled 
house.  He watches the scene through binoculars from his 
wheelchair.  He’s kind, and very frail.  

In the distance, two island ferries cross on their way back 
and forth to the mainland.

Walter’s nephew JOE BLACKSTONE stands behind him.  It looks 
as if he rarely leaves the gym.  

BENHAM
When I go, Joe?  I want you to 
wheel me out with the fishes.

BLACKSTONE
When you go, you won’t know that I 
won’t.



BENHAM
Come on.  They’ll be pulling me in 
with the Fall Haul.

Walter tries to hang his binoculars on a wheelie stand beside 
him, a disused hospital drip near a couple of old wicker 
rocking chairs.

BENHAM (CONT’D)
Kids would love that.  Waterlogged 
bits of old Walter Benham.

Joe rolls his eyes, hangs the binoculars.  Walter’s laugh 
disintegrates into a hacking cough as Joe tucks a blanket 
‘round him.  Benham’s hand covers Joe’s.

BENHAM (CONT’D)
I’m glad you’re back, Joe.  My 
slice of paradise needs company.

BLACKSTONE
I don’t know what took me so 
long... a place this beautiful.

EXT. BENHAM SANDS BEACH - DAY

Maddy reaches for the gleaming strands.  Her classmate 
PATRICK grabs MRS. MERMAID from her back pocket, a ragged 
doll with stitched features and a frayed silver tail.

Patrick throws the doll into the net.

PATRICK
Look everybody.  A mermaid!

Kids laugh.  Maddy retrieves her doll and reels ‘round to 
swat Patrick.  He backs off, plays innocent. 

PATRICK (CONT’D)
Careful she doesn’t swim away.

Maddy scowls, doesn’t take the bait. She tucks her doll into 
her front pocket.  Then she reaches for the silky strands.  

Another classmate, ALISON, pushes Maddy and tries to grab 
them.  But they won’t come free.  Maddy reaches in again.  
Alison tries to hold her back.  The strands come away easily.  
They brighten in Maddy’s hand.  She clutches them tightly.

ALISON
Miss Clark!  You’re not allowed to 
take anything, right?
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Maddy moves farther down the line, close to KATIE, 6.

ANNIE
That’s right, Alison.  Now place 
the buckets at intervals and 
everybody find a space.

KATIE
Ouch!

She jerks back her hand.  A spider crab dangles from her 
thumb.  

KATIE (CONT’D)
It’s biting me.

Maddy calmly releases the crab and drops it into one of 
buckets.  A tearful Katie sucks her injured thumb as Maddy 
comforts her.

Annie Clark comes over.

ANNIE
Are you OK, Katie?  

KATIE
Yes, Miss Clark.  

ANNIE
Maddy?

Maddy says nothing, stares out to the lighthouse.  Other kids 
pop bladder weed and cup silverfish, transferring finds to 
the buckets.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Earth to Maddy.

Maddy’s hand goes deep into her pocket.

MADDY
I don’t feel so good.

Annie looks skeptical.   Feels Maddy’s forehead.

MADDY (CONT’D)
I feel kinda sick.

Annie gently tucks Maddy’s hair behind her ear.

ANNIE
School’s over in half an hour.  I 
guess you can go.  But you’re on 
your bike.
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MADDY
I’ll be OK.

She turns and walks slowly to her bike.

ALISON
Miss Clark.  Maddy stole something!

Maddy jumps on her bike and pedals away quickly.  Wrapped 
like a bandage around her hand, the golden strands shimmer.

EXT. BROKEN ISLAND - DAY

The small island in Indian Harbor isn’t much bigger than the 
ramshackle house that sits upon it, a two-storied clapboard 
folly whose front has fallen away.  Rotting floorboards are 
covered with sand.

Maddy climbs to the second floor.

MADDY
Peter, come see!

Her only real friend, PETER TUTTLE, 12, rides across the 
exposed causeway on his horse. He’s got a knock-out smile.  
Home-schooled, he lives on his grandmother’s horse farm.

PETER
See what?

He leaps off REBEL.  Maddy jumps down.

They hear the sound of a MOTORBOAT.

MADDY
Only you and the lighthouse keeper 
can see.

PETER
OK...

She pulls out the strands, not so bright now as they were.

MADDY
Aren’t they beautiful?

They glow faintly.

PETER
Kinda weird.

MADDY
The keeper will know what they are.
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PETER
You’re not supposed to go out 
there.

Maddy shrugs.

MADDY
Says who?

Joe Blackstone motors up in his uncle’s vintage Chris Craft.  
Cuts the motor.

BLACKSTONE
I want you gone.

PETER
It’s not your island.

Rebel whinnies and bares his teeth.  

MADDY
Mr. Benham said it’s OK.

BLACKSTONE
Not if he was thinking straight.  
Now beat it.  Before this place 
collapses.

Rebel paws the sand, rears up.

PETER
You tell him, Rebel.

Blackstone motors off.  The stern judders violently.  The 
boat starts to spin, as if caught in a WHIRLPOOL. Blackstone 
manages to rev the motor and reverse out.  He shoots off.

PETER (CONT’D)
Did you see that??

Maddy doesn’t answer.  Hermit crabs scatter as she runs back 
to her bike on the beach.

MADDY
Are you coming or not?

PETER
No way.  She’s a witch.

MADDY
Chicken.
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EXT. LIGHTHOUSE - DAY

Maddy sails her dinghy. Starfish is painted in uneven letters 
across the bow.  Mrs Mermaid sits in a seat of shells that’s 
glued to the boat.  

Maddy lowers the sail as the boat nears granite boulders 
beside the lighthouse.  

She jumps to the break wall and ties the bow line to an iron 
stake in the rock. Clutching the golden strands, she races up 
the outer metal steps.  But she stops, and goes back to her 
dinghy for Mrs. Mermaid. 

She climbs back up the steps, and stands outside the door, 
working up the courage to knock. 

The door to the lighthouse opens.

The old LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER is framed in the narrow doorway.

In soft, thin shawls of cream and green, her eyes are a 
twinkling, watery blue. Silver hair cascades down her back.

KEEPER
Maddy. You look more and more like
your beautiful mother.

The keeper coaxes her inside.

INT. LIGHTHOUSE - DAY

The eight-sided room is furnished simply, living and sleeping 
areas separated by a high wooden bookcase. The jaw of a sand 
shark, a large conch shell, brain coral, serve as bookends on 
the tidy shelves. 

A ladder leads up to the glass beacon in the lantern room, 
and there’s a trap door in the floor. 

Maddy holds out the mysterious golden strands. Startled, the 
keeper touches them gently.

KEEPER (CONT’D)
I wonder if they’re...

Maddy’s eyes widen as the keeper draws them into her hand.

MADDY
If they’re what?
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KEEPER
It’s been so long I stopped
believing... I didn’t think I’d see
them again in my lifetime.

MADDY
See what?

The keeper climbs the ladder to the lantern room.

 MADDY (CONT’D)
See what?  Can I have them back, 
please?

She follows the keeper. Maddy stands up beside the huge glass 
lens. The keeper looks out to sea, stroking the strands.

KEEPER
Fifty years ago I saw them come.
And go away again. Under a full
moon. Over a high tide... here in
Indian Harbor.

The keeper steps out onto the catwalk. Maddy follows.

MADDY
Who? Who came fifty years ago?

Beyond the lighthouse, bright little lights dance upon the 
water like golden fireflies. They break into small clusters, 
and circle in glowing lines as thin and gleaming as the 
strands in the keeper’s hand.

KEEPER
I need to be sure, Maddy.

Maddy pulls the strands from the keeper’s hand. They pulsate 
brightly as she touches them.

KEEPER (CONT’D)
Come to me tomorrow at sunset.
Help me light the beacon, and I’ll
tell you something strange and
true.

MADDY
Why can’t you tell me now?

KEEPER
I’m not ready.  They are not ready.

INT. NICHOLL HOUSE - EVENING
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Maddy and her father, REED NICHOLL, 35, eat supper at the 
Formica table in their small, messy kitchen. On a good day, 
Reed’s still ruggedly handsome. On a bad day, more like 
weatherbeaten.

REED
Fall Haul today, right?

MADDY
Yeah.

REED
Anything good?

Maddy pushes bits of sweet corn around her plate.

MADDY
Not really.

Scrapes back her chair.

REED
How about a haircut on Saturday?

MADDY
No way.

She takes her plate to the sink.

REED
I could braid it for you.

Maddy peers out the kitchen window, across Indian Harbor to 
the lighthouse. The beacon passes as she strains to see 
better in the fading light. 

MADDY
You won’t do it the right way.

REED
Oh, Mads. I’m not a total klutz. 
I fix my nets, don’t I?

A KNOCK at the door.  It opens slowly. Annie Clark pokes her 
head ‘round.

ANNIE
Reed?

REED
Annie! How’s it going?
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ANNIE
I’m just fine.  Is Maddy feeling
better now?

REED
What’s wrong with her?

He turns to Maddy, but she’s gone.

INT. MADDY’S BEDROOM - EVENING

Maddy kneels on her bed under the window and scans the water 
as the lighthouse beacon passes in the distance. She runs her 
fingers through the silken strands lying on the windowsill. 
Mrs. Mermaid sits on a driftwood throne.

MADDY
(shaking her head)

Not from a fish. A mermaid.
Somebody in your family.

She picks up her doll. Hangs the strands beside her.

MADDY (CONT’D)
The keeper knows. But what
if Peter’s right? What if she
really is a witch?

Puts Mrs Mermaid back on her chair, surrounded by  
beachcombing treasures: tiny starfish, sea glass and pebbles. 

A PICTURE of her MOTHER, arms wrapped around Maddy, is on the 
shelf too.

INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

REED
Which day was that?

ANNIE
Come on, Reed. At least act as if
you’re on top of things.

Reed moves to the sagging couch.

REED
It’s hard enough catching fish, let
alone keeping track of Maddy...

ANNIE
She’s skipping already! And
school’s barely started.
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Reed shakes his head as Annie sits beside him.

REED
When will she stop missing
her Mom so much?

ANNIE
Maybe the missing never stops.

Reed won’t meet Annie’s gaze.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Hey.

INT. MADDY’S BEDROOM - EVENING

Maddy rubs her finger back and forth over the picture of her 
mother’s face. Then she reaches for Mrs. Mermaid and slowly 
wraps the strands around and around the doll.

INT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING

ANNIE (CONT’D)
She should see a counselor.

REED
We tried that.  

ANNIE
Then try again with someone else.

REED
She won’t do it.

ANNIE
I’ll talk to her.

REED
Good luck.

ANNIE
It’s been two years since
Tricia died. She needs help.

INT. MADDY’S BEDROOM - EVENING

Holding her doll, Maddy strains to hear. She peeks out the 
door.  Annie’s hand rests on Reed’s shoulder.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
(tenderly)

Oh, Reed.
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Maddy closes her door.  Eyes squeezed shut.  Mrs. Mermaid, 
and the golden strands, drop from her hands.

EXT. INDIAN HARBOR - NIGHT

The moon is three days short of full in a clear sky. Near the 
lighthouse, the water takes on a strange brightness again. 
Tiny lights fizz and sparkle, swirling in circular patterns 
as they hover just above the surface.

INT. MADDY’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Maddy tosses in her sleep.  The strands are braided into her 
long dark hair.  They glow softly.

EXT. INDIAN HARBOR - NIGHT

The clusters of light travel in a bright snaking line toward 
Maddy’s bedroom window.

INT. MOLLY’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

The lights beat like fireflies against her window screen. 
They light up the colored sea glass on the shelf above her 
bed. The strands in her hair glow more brightly. 

Maddy sleeps.  One by one, the lights stop beating against 
the screen.  Their sound and brightness fade as they wend 
their way back out to sea.
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